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Simple Summary: The Actigraph accelerometry monitors, the most widely used and extensively
validated devices for measuring physical activity in humans, have also been validated for use in
dogs. The ActiGraph GT9X Link monitor has Bluetooth Smart technology and a proximity-tagging
feature that potentially allows for the measurement of distance between subjects, e.g., between
human caretakers and their dog(s). The PetPace Smart-collar is a non-invasive wireless collar that
collects important health markers, including heart beats, variation in the intervals between heartbeats,
breaths per minute, and position data (lying, sitting, standing), in addition to activity. The purpose
of this study was to determine whether combining data from the Actigraph monitor and PetPace
collar would provide reliable pulse, respiration, and heart rate variability results during various
activity levels in dogs, and whether these variables were affected by the absence or presence of
their caretakers.

Abstract: Although several studies have examined the effects of an owner’s absence and presence on
a dog’s physiological responses under experimental conditions over short periods of time (minutes),
little is known about the effects of proximity between humans and freely moving dogs under natural
conditions over longer periods of time (days). The first aim of our study was to determine whether the
combined data generated from the PetPace Collar and Actigraph Link accelerometer provide reliable
pulse, respiration, and heart rate variability results during sedentary, light-moderate, and vigorous
bouts in 11 freely moving dogs in a foster caretaker environment over 10–15 days. The second aim
was to determine the effects of proximity (absence and presence of caretaker) and distance (caretaker
and dog within 0–2 m) on the dogs’ physiological responses. Aim 1 results: Pulse and respiration
were higher during light-moderate bouts compared to sedentary bouts, and higher at rest while the
dogs were standing and sitting vs. lying. Heart rate variability (HRV) was not different between
activity levels or position. Aim 2 results: During sedentary bouts, pulse and respiration were higher,
and HRV lower, when there was a proximity signal (caretaker present) compared to no proximity
signal (caretaker absent). Using multiple regression models, we found that activity, position, distance,
and signal presence were predictors of physiological response in individual dogs during sedentary
bouts. Our results suggest that combining data collected from Actigraph GT9X and PetPace monitors
will provide useful information, both collectively and individually, on dogs’ physiological responses
during activity, in various positions, and in proximity to their human caretaker.
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1. Introduction

The Actigraph accelerometer (ActiGraph, Pensecola, FL, USA) was shown to be a valid, practical
and reliable device for the measurement of habitual physical activity in dogs in 2011 [1]. The Actigraph
monitor and other accelerometers have been used to assess activity in ideal weight, overweight and
obese dogs [2], during weight loss in dogs [3], in dogs receiving chemotherapy [4], in shelter dogs [5],
and to monitor the behavioral states in dogs [6]. ActiLife software (ActiGraph, Pensecola, FL, USA)
allows researchers to process and score collected data via validated algorithms that include sedentary
bout and activity bout analysis and physical activity intensity (cut-points). The newest models of
the Actigraph accelerometer (wGT3X-BT and GT9X) have a proximity tagging feature, designed to
evaluate the effect that location (or other subjects) have on a subject’s physical activity. Proximity
tagging could be a useful tool in the study of human-animal interaction, allowing researchers to
measure the effects of closeness/distance and presence/absence between humans and animals on
behavioral and physiological responses in both species, over long periods of time (days to weeks).
Although there are no published studies of using the proximity tagging features in dogs to date,
a recent article examined the accuracy of proximity tagging to determine location in an office setting in
30 office workers [7].

The PetPace Smart-collar (PetPace, Burlington, MA, USA) is a non-invasive collar designed for
dogs and cats that allows real-time, continuous, remote monitoring of activity, temperature, pulse,
respiration, variations in heart rate (heart rate variability, HRV), and position (lying, sitting, standing).
Data are uploaded to a cloud-based server, analyzed, and are available to owners and veterinarians
through a subscription service. In the only published article on the PetPace collar to date, activity data
collected from PetPace collars and Actigraph (GT3X) monitors were shown to be significantly related
in 10 freely moving, active dogs over a period of seven days [8].

HRV, which is controlled by the autonomic nervous system, is the variation between successive
heartbeats over a given period of time and is the result of the relative balances of parasympathetic
and sympathetic input to the sinoatrial node. In a small sample size, Matooka et al. showed that
interacting with an unknown friendly dog for two 30-min periods during six hours of continuous
electrocardiograph monitoring increased HRV in older women; HRV was almost 2-fold higher in
the presence of a dog than in the absence of a dog in the home [9]. The authors hypothesized
that companion dogs buffer human stress and keep health problems at bay through increased
parasympathetic neural capacity [9]. Indeed, a recent meta-analysis study has concluded that HRV is
impacted by stress, and that the use of HRV as an objective assessment of physiological health and
stress in humans is warranted [10].

HRV is an established risk factor for mortality in healthy dogs and in dogs with heart failure [11].
Whether and under what circumstances HRV can be utilized as an indicator of stress in dogs has not
been well established. Studies performed in family dogs outside of the home showed HRV decreased
during petting by a family member and increased when left alone [12]. Similarly, in a laboratory setting,
HRV was higher in family dogs when the owner was not present vs. when the owner was present [13].
In both studies the measurements were obtained over a very short period of time (minutes). Whether
HRV is affected by proximity between companion dogs and human caretakers in a family setting over
a longer period of time (days) is not known.

The first aim of our study was to establish whether combining data generated from the PetPace
Collar and Actigraph Link accelerometer would provide reliable pulse, respiration, and heart rate
variability results during sedentary, light-moderate, and vigorous bouts in 11 freely moving dogs
in a foster caretaker environment over 10–15 days. The second aim was to determine the effects of
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proximity (absence and presence of caretakers) and distance (caretakers and dog within 0–2 m) on
dogs’ physiological responses.

2. Materials and Methods

All dogs (n = 11) were American Eskimos and were under the care of experienced volunteer
rescue group (Eskie Rescuers United American Eskimo Dog Rescue, Inc.) foster caretakers during
the course of the study. Seven dogs had adult female foster caretakers and four dogs had adult male
and female caretakers. There were no children living in the foster homes during the study. Study
procedures were approved by the University of Maryland Institutional Research Board (HP-00074763)
and Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (HKO-061701A), and the Veterans Affairs Research
& Development Committee (1200930).

Human and dog participants wore Bluetooth-enabled Actigraph GT9X Link accelerometers for
24 h/day (except 2–3 h charging time every 4–5 days) for 10–15 days on their wrist (humans) or collars
(dogs). The dog’s monitor was used to collect and store vector magnitude (integrated output) and
proximity data (received signal strength indicator, RSSI) [14] in 60-s epochs and sample rate of 30 Hz.
The monitors worn by the humans were used solely as beacons; the dog’s monitor (receiver) collected
and stored the beacon signal.

The dogs wore a PetPace Smart-collar for 24 h/day (except 2–3 h charging time every 4–5 days) for
10–15 days. PetPace uses a tri-axial accelerometer to collect activity (vector magnitude) every second.
Activity is reported every 2 min as percent of maximal. The 3D-accelerometer data of orientation of
the collar is used to identify the body positions. Position is recorded when there is no activity for at
least 6 s. PetPace uses acoustic sensors to detect pulse waves. The pulse detection algorithm requires a
minimum of 40 recognized good quality beats within 2 min of recording. The beats do not need to be
continuous within the 2-min sampling period. Heart rate variability (vasovagal tonal index, VVTI) is
determined when pulse rate is collected. VVTI is the natural logarithm of the variance in a minimum of
40 N-N (normal R-R) intervals. Along with short-term VVTI measures, the Health Monitoring System
calculates 24-h VVTI (average of all VVTI samples over 24-h period), SDNN (standard deviation of
N-N intervals in 24-h period), SDANN (standard deviation of the mean of all 5-min segments of N-N
intervals in a 24-h period), SDANN Index (mean of the standard deviations of all the N-N intervals for
all 5-min segments), and triangular index. VVTI can be converted to SDNN using the formula SDNN
= SQRT(EXP(VVTI). PetPace obtains respiratory rate from evidence of sinus arrhythmia during pulse
rate monitoring.

The foster caretakers were asked to keep daily logs, specifically concerning their interactions with
the foster dog (e.g., walking, trimming nails, giving ear medicine, bathing). There were no adverse
effects of the collars on the dogs and they all tolerated them without issue. All dogs were walked using
a leash attached to a harness; leashes were not attached to the collars.

Actigraph data from the dog’s monitor were downloaded using the Low-Frequency Extension [15]
option and screened for wear time using the graphing function in ActiLife v6.13.3 software. Cut-points
were set at sedentary (0–1351 cpm), light-moderate (1352–5695 cpm), and vigorous (> 5696 cpm) [1,16]
using vector magnitude counts per minute (square root of the sum of squares of each axis of data). Bouts
(≥ 10-min duration) were calculated using the scoring function in ActiLife and saved as batch files.

PetPace measures position as sitting, standing, eating/drinking, lying on the back, lying sternally,
lying right, lying left, and undefined. For our purposes all lying variables were coded as “0”, sitting
as “1”, and standing and eating/drinking as “2.” Undefined positions were removed. When more
than one position was determined during a 60-s period, the position with the most seconds/minute
was used.

PetPace data (activity, activity level, edited position data, pulse, respiration, VVTI) were merged
with Actigraph data (vector magnitude, RSSI) so that all data were lined up per minute of Actigraph
activity data throughout the course of the study period (14,400–21,600 min per dog). The resulting
data were then separated into sedentary, light-moderate, and vigorous bouts using the bout start and
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end times generated from the ActiLife batch file. The mean ± SE data for all variables were calculated
per bout period.

RSSI was converted to relative distance using polynomial equations. Two Actigraph monitors
were placed facing each other on a flat surface (floor). One monitor stayed in position while the other
was moved at timed intervals by 0.1 m from 0 to 10 m. RSSI (y-axis) was plotted against distance
(x-axis) and a 5th order polynomial equation (best fit) applied (Figure 1 left panel). RSSI (y) was
calculated from this equation, using meter as x. As relative distance is indistinguishable around ≥2 m,
as shown previously [17], a second polynomial equation (2nd order) was generated using 0–2 m
(Figure 1 right panel), and this equation used to convert RSSI beacon data collected from the dog’s
monitor to distance. Relative distance (0–2 m) measured during sedentary bouts was tested in multiple
regression models as a predictor of pulse, respiration, and VVTI. We also examined proximity via
signal presence (RSSI between −34 and −91 = 1) and signal absence (no RSSI reading = 0) as described
by Clark et al. [7]. Signal presence during sedentary bouts was also tested in multiple regression
models as a predictor of pulse, respiration, and VVTI.
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Figure 1. The polynomial relationship between relative distance (meters) vs. received signal strength
indicator (RSSI) (left panel) and between RSSI vs. calculated distance (right panel).

Analyses were performed using DataDesk v8.1 software (Data Description, Ithica, NY, USA).
Comparisons of pulse, respiration, and VVTI between sedentary and light-moderate bouts and
between RSSI absence and RSSI presence were performed using Student’s t-test for paired samples.
Comparisons of pulse, respiration, and VVTI between positions (lying vs. sitting vs. standing)
were performed using analysis of variance (AVOVA). Pearson correlations were used to examine
the relationship between age and bouts, and between Actigraph and PetPace vector magnitude data.
Step-wise linear regression models were used to test the effects of Actigraph vector magnitude, position,
relative distance (≤ 2 m), and signal presence on pulse, respiration, and VVTI in individual dogs.
Statistical significance was set at p ≤ 0.05.

3. Results

The dogs (toy, mini, and standard American Eskimos) ranged in age between approximately
1 and 12 years. All dogs were altered and of normal weight, and all dogs were healthy except two
(lymphoma and multiple cartilaginous exostoses, MCE [18]). Ten of 11 dogs were surrendered by
their owners (owner surrender, OS) directly to the rescue group (OS to rescue) or to the shelter (OS to
shelter). Those surrendered to the shelter were in the shelter only a few days before being transferred
to the rescue group. The physical appearance of Dog 3 indicated he was a stray for a significant amount
of time before being secured by animal control. At time of surrender to the shelter, the owner of Dog
11 reported abusive behavior toward the dog in the home. All dogs received medical evaluation and
necessary medical care from a Doctor of Veterinary Medicine (DVM) within a few days of coming
into the rescue group and before starting in the research study. The dogs and their caretakers were
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in the study 10–15 days. The dogs spent on average 84% of their time in sedentary behavior, 15%
in light-moderate activity, and 1% in vigorous activity (Table 1). Approximate age was positively
associated with percent time in sedentary behavior (r = 0.79, p = 0.01) and inversely related to percent
time spent in light-moderate activity (r = −0.80, p < 0.01) in the healthy dogs (n = 9).

Table 1. Dog characteristics including average sedentary behavior, light-moderate activity, and vigorous
activity bout data.

Dog Age
(years)

Weight
(kg) Gender Health

Status
Rescue
Status

Days in
Study

%
Sedentary

% Light-
Moderate

%
Vigorous

1 ~10 10.9 MN cancer OS to
rescue 10 83 17 0

2 ~12 14.5 MN healthy OS to
rescue 15 91 9 0

3 ~4 12.7 MN healthy Stray to
shelter 12 84 15 1

4 1.5 9.1 MN MCE OS to
rescue 15 86 13 1

5 ~2 7.7 FS healthy OS to
shelter 14 68 25 7

6 ~1 2.7 FS healthy OS to
rescue 11 77 21 2

7 ~8 13.6 FS healthy OS to
rescue 10 86 13 1

8 ~8 12.7 FS healthy OS to
rescue 10 86 13 1

9 ~10 9.1 MN healthy OS to
shelter 10 83 16 1

10 ~10 11.8 FS healthy OS to
shelter 14 88 12 0

11 ~7 11.4 FS healthy OS to
shelter 12 89 10 1

MN, male neutered; FS, female spayed; OS, owner surrender.

To establish the strength of the correlation between activity data collected from the two
monitors during bouts, Actigraph activity data (vector magnitude, VM) collected during sedentary,
light-moderate, and vigorous bouts were compared to PetPace activity data (VM) (Table 2). Data from
each dog showed significant relationships between Actigraph and PetPace activity during sedentary
and light-moderate bouts; however, only three dogs had correlations with an r-value of 0.7 or greater
during sedentary bouts. We therefore used the activity data (VM) generated from the Actigraph
monitor, and not the PetPace collar, for all subsequent analyses. Only one dog had enough vigorous
bouts to compare the activity data between the two monitors; in this case the activity data were
not correlated.

The raw activity data from Dog 6 (sedentary bouts, left panel; light-moderate bouts, right panel)
are shown in Figure 2. Note that while each monitor measures vector magnitude, no standard exists
for activity; therefore, each company develops and uses their own scale.
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Table 2. Number of days in study, number of bouts and average time spent per bout, and relationships
between ActiGraph activity data (vector magnitude, AG VM) and PetPace data (vector magnitude, PP
VM) during sedentary, light-moderate, and vigorous bouts.

Sedentary Bouts Light-Moderate Bouts Vigorous Bouts

Dog
ID

# of
Bouts

Time (min)
x ± SE

AG VM v. PP
VM (r), (p)

# of
bouts

Time (min)
x ± SE

AG VM v. PP
VM (r), (p)

# of
bouts

Time (min)
x ± SE

AG VM v. PP
VM (r), (p)

1 177 56 ± 7 0.27, =0.0003 93 18 ± 1 0.77, <0.0001

2 349 49 ± 2 0.31, <0.0001 56 17 ± 1 0.57, <0.0001

3 244 49 ± 4 0.39, <0.0001 95 15 ± 1 0.62, <0.0001

4 260 60 ± 4 0.45, <0.0001 92 14 ± 0.5 0.70, <0.0001

5 196 58 ± 5 0.40, <0.0001 218 16 ± 0.5 0.43, <0.0001 33 13 ± 0.5 0.09, ns

6 216 46 ± 3 0.91, <0.0001 147 17 ± 1 0.67, <0.0001 2 13 ± 1 ———

7 228 48 ± 4 0.37, <0.0001 51 16 ± 1 0.38, =0.006

8 268 41 ± 3 0.37, <0.0001 41 17 ± 1 0.42, =0.006

9 242 43 ± 3 0.28, <0.0001 76 15 ± 0.5 0.83, <0.0001

10 258 57 ± 4 0.95, <0.0001 64 14 ± 1 0.58, <0.0001

11 169 77 ± 8 0.90, <0.0001 53 14 ± 1 0.80, <0.0001

ns, non-significant.
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Figure 2. Linear relationship between ActiGraph activity (vector magnitude, VM) and PetPace activity
(VM) during sedentary bouts (left panel) and light-moderate bouts (right panel) in Dog 6.

Each bout, whether categorized by ActiLife as sedentary, light-moderate, or vigorous, had
corresponding activity data, but not all bouts had pulse, respiration, and VVTI data. For pulse and
VVTI, 84 ± 3% of sedentary and 25 ± 6% of light-moderate bouts had corresponding data (sedentary
vs. light-moderate, p < 0.0001), respectively. For respiration, 81 ± 4% and 17 ± 5% of sedentary and
light-moderate bouts had corresponding data (p < 0.00001), respectively. The missing values may
reflect (a) some bouts between 10–15 min duration may not have had corresponding PetPace data
collected, and (b) interfering noises on the PetPace acoustic sensor such as panting.

Table 3 provides the 24-h mean for the number of full days in the study ± SE values for pulse,
respiration, and the various HRV time-domain parameters in the 11 dogs. The 24-h mean ± SE for the
various HRV calculations in the 11 dogs were as follows: VVTI, 11.6 ± 0.06; SDNN, 332 ± 11; SDANN,
164 ± 13; SDANN index, 291 ± 7. These values are made available for comparison to previous studies
that have measured HRV in dogs at rest and in freely active dogs using other methodology (e.g.,
electrocardiogram).
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Table 3. Mean, maximum and minimum ± SE 24-h pulse and respiration, and mean ± SE HRV
time-domain parameters.

Pulse (beats/min) Respiration (breaths/min) Heart Rate Variability

Dog
ID Average Max Min Average Max Min VVTI SDNN

(ms)
SDANN

(ms)
SDANN

Index (ms)

1 77 ± 2 176 ± 13 39 ± 2 19 ± 0.2 26 ± 0.9 13 ± 0.6 11.7 ± 0.04 351 ± 6 194 ± 13 303 ± 7

2 66 ± 1 163 ± 12 39 ± 1 18 ± 0.2 29 ± 1.3 11 ± 0.3 11.3 ± 0.06 297 ± 10 171 ± 8 243 ± 5

3 67 ± 0.4 129 ± 10 46 ± 2 16 ± 0.2 25 ± 0.6 10 ± 0.2 11.4 ± 0.04 297 ± 5 130 ± 8 273 ± 3

4 74 ± 1 128 ± 4 42 ± 2 19 ± 0 26 ± 0.3 12 ± 0.3 11.6 ± 0.03 327 ± 5 134 ± 16 300 ± 2

5 62 ± 0.6 80 ± 2 45 ± 2 18 ± 0.2 22 ± 0.3 13 ± 0.4 11.6 ± 0.04 333 ± 6 126 ± 7 317 ± 4

6 75 ± 1 156 ± 16 45 ± 4 19 ± 0.2 29 ± 0.6 12 ± 0.6 11.4 ± 0.04 296 ± 6 129 ± 14 270 ± 5

7 79 ± 3 148 ± 10 48 ± 3 19 ± 0.4 25 ± 0.6 13 ± 0.3 11.6 ± 0.03 326 ± 6 145 ± 10 296 ± 3

8 70 ± 1 102 ± 6 48 ± 2 19 ± 0.2 26 ± 0.7 13 ± 0.5 11.5 ± 0.03 311 ± 6 120 ± 5 293 ± 6

9 71 ± 1 134 ± 14 35 ± 2 18 ± 0.2 25 ± 0.6 11 ± 0.6 11.7 ± 0.04 345 ± 6 199 ± 18 301 ± 3

10 67 ± 1 148 ± 11 32 ± 3 17 ± 0.3 27 ± 0.7 10 ± 0.2 11.6 ± 0.06 338 ± 10 202 ± 21 282 ± 3

11 59 ± 4 204 ± 3 35 ± 0.4 15 ± 0.3 26 ± 1 10 ± 0.2 12.1 ± 0.05 430 ± 11 260 ± 20 326 ± 13

To determine whether the dogs’ pulse, respiration, and HRV were affected by activity level and
position, data collected during sedentary and light-moderate bouts (left panel), and at rest during lying,
sitting, and standing (middle panel), were compared (Figure 3). Pulse and respiration were higher
during light-moderate bouts compared to sedentary bouts, and at rest during sitting and standing
compared to lying. To determine whether these variables were affected by the absence/presence of the
caretaker, data collected during RSSI signal absence (RSSI 0) were compared to RSSI signal presence
(RSSI 1) during sedentary bouts (Figure 3). Pulse and respiration were higher, and HRV lower when
there was a RSSI signal (RSSI 1, caretaker present) compared to no RSSI signal (RSSI 0, caretaker
absent). Neither activity (246 ± 16 vs. 267 ± 11 VM) nor position (0.19 ± 0.05 vs. 0.17 ± 0.02) were
significantly different between RSSI 0 and RSSI 1, respectively.

Although we were not able to measure sleep times directly, we did analyze time spent in sedentary
bouts (minimum 10 min) exclusively in the lying position (bout could not include sitting or standing).
The average time spent in a lying position during RSSI 0 (absence of owner) was 1924 ± 449 min
and during RSSI 1 (presence of owner) was 3336 ± 490 min (p = 0.07) over the course of the study in
the eleven dogs. The average pulse (70 ± 2 vs. 71 ± 2 beats/min), respiration (18 ± 0.5 vs. 18 ± 0.4
breaths/min), and VVTI (11.3 ± 0.04 vs. 11.3 ± 0.04) were not different between RSSI 0 and RSSI 1
while the dogs were in the lying position, respectively.

Using multiple regression models, we examined potential predictors of pulse (Table 4), respiration
(Table 5), and VVTI (Table 6) during sedentary bouts in the 11 dogs. The following predictors were
included in a step-wise fashion: Actigraph VM (column 4), PetPace position (column 5), relative
distance (column 6) (polynomial equation presented in Figure 1, right panel) between the dog and the
caretaker, and RSSI presence (column 7). Only one proximity predictor (distance or presence of RSSI
signal) was added per regression model. Only one gender was added per regression model for dogs
that had a male and female caretaker. The direction of the relationship (whether the predictor was
positive or negative) is provided for all potential predictors.
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Figure 3. Mean ± SE pulse, respiration, and heart rate variability (VVTI) during sedentary and
light-moderate bouts (left panel), at rest during lying, sitting, and standing (middle panel), and
during sedentary bouts in the absence of RSSI signal (RSSI 0) and in the presence of RSSI signal (RSSI 1)
(right panel). Note for VVTI that y-axis starts at 10.8 (not 0).

Table 4. Predictors of pulse during sedentary bouts.

Dog ID Caretaker
Gender

Pulse

(r) VM (p) Position (p) Distance (p) Signal Presence (p)

1 F 0.45 <0.0001 (+) ns ns ns

2 F 0.42 <0.0001(+) ns ns <0.05 (+)

3 F 0.24 ns ns =0.003 (−) ns

4 F 0.47 <0.0001(+) ns ns ns

5 F 0.46 <0.0001(+) ns ns <0.0001 (+)

6 F 0.38 <0.0001(+) ns =0.01 (+) ns

7
M —– ns ns ns ns

F 0.24 ns ns ns =0.002 (+)

8
M 0.41 =0.0003 (+) ns =0.0005 (−) ns

F 0.42 =0.0002 (+) ns ns <0.0001 (+)

9
M 0.52 <0.0001(+) <0.0001 (+) <0.05 (−) ns

F 0.50 <0.0001(+) <0.0001(+) ns ns

10 F 0.36 =0.002 (+) ns =0.002 (+) ns

11
M 0.43 <0.0001(+) ns =0.009 (−) ns

F 0.43 =0.03 (+) 0.006 (+) =0.001 (−) ns

F, female; M, male; (+), positive predictor; (−), negative predictor; ns, non-significant.
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Table 5. Predictors of respiration during sedentary bouts.

Dog ID Caretaker
Gender

Respiration

(r) VM (p) Position (p) Distance (p) Signal Presence (p)

1 F 0.20 <0.0001(+) ns ns ns

2 F 0.51 <0.0001(+) ns ns =0.04 (+)

3 F 0.32 <0.05 (+) ns =0.002 (−) ns

4 F 0.28 <0.0001(+) ns ns ns

5 F 0.26 ns ns ns =0.002 (+)

6 F 0.27 =0.0002 (+) ns ns ns

7
M —– ns ns ns ns

F 0.26 ns ns ns =0.002 (+)

8
M 0.36 =0.0002 (+) ns =0.03 (−) ns

F 0.36 <0.0001(+) ns ns =0.03 (+)

9
M 0.37 ns ns =0.007 (−) na

M 0.36 <0.0001(+) ns na =0.01 (−)

F 0.32 =0.001(+) ns ns ns

10 F 0.41 <0.0001(+) ns =0.04 (+) ns

11
M 0.38 ns ns <0.0001(−) ns

F 0.43 ns <0.0001(+) =0.008 (−) ns

F, female; M, male; (+), positive predictor; (−), negative predictor; ns, non-significant; na, not applicable.

Table 6. Predictors of VVTI during sedentary bouts.

Dog ID Caretaker
Gender

Respiration

(r) VM (p) Position (p) Distance (p) Signal Presence (p)

1 F 0.40 ns =0.02 (−) ns ns

2 F —– ns ns ns ns

3 F —– ns ns ns ns

4 F 0.41 <0.0001 (−) ns ns =0.05 (−)

5 F 0.35 =0.006 (−) ns ns =0.0003 (−)

6 F 0.15 ns ns < 0.05 (−) ns

7
M —– ns ns ns ns

F —– ns ns ns ns

8
M 0.29 ns ns < 0.0001 (+) ns

F 0.28 ns ns ns <0.0001 (−)

9
M 0.35 =0.01 (−) ns =0.03 (+) na

M 0.35 =0.0002 (−) ns na =0.0006 (+)

F 0.33 =0.003 (−) ns ns =0.008 (−)

10 F 0.30 =0.007 (−) ns =0.02 (−) ns

11
M 0.37 =0.03 (−) ns =0.0004 (+) ns

F
0.42 =0.007 (−) 0.04 (−) =0.002 (+) na

0.40 <0.0001 (−) ns na =0.01 (-)

F, female; M, male; (+), positive predictor; (−), negative predictor; ns, non-significant; na, not applicable.
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Although multiple regression analyses were done only on data collected during sedentary bouts,
activity (Actigraph VM) was a positive predictor of pulse (n = 10) and respiration (n = 9), and a negative
predictor of VVTI (n = 6). Position was a positive predictor of pulse in three dogs, a positive predictor
of respiration in one dog, and a negative predictor of VVTI in two dogs.

Relative distance (0 to 2 m) between the dog and caretaker was a predictor for pulse in six dogs,
respiration in five dogs, and VVTI in five dogs. Dog 3 (potential neglect/abuse before coming into
rescue) showed increased pulse and respiration the closer he was to his human caretaker. Dogs 8
and 9 showed increased pulse and respiration, and decreased HRV the closer they were to their male
caretaker. It is worth noting that dog 9 was receiving daily ear medicine (drops) by the male caretaker
throughout the course of the study and the caretaker had written in the log “X does not like it.” Also,
dogs 8 and 9 were fostered by the same caretakers simultaneously. Conversely there was no effect on
these variables when these dogs were close to their female caretaker. Dog 11 (owner reported abuse
in household before surrender to shelter) had increased pulse and respiration, and decreased HRV
the closer she was to her male and female caretakers. The two outliers were dogs 6 and 10, who had
decreased pulse and increased HRV the closer they were to their caretakers. Interestingly, these two
were the only dogs described as “lap dogs” by their caretakers.

RSSI signal presence was a positive predictor for pulse and respiration in four dogs (higher
pulse and respiration when caretaker was within signal range). RSSI signal presence was a negative
predictor for VVTI in five dogs (lower HRV when the caretaker was within signal range). The one
outlier was dog 9 who showed reduced respiration and increased HRV when his male caretaker was
within signal range.

4. Discussion

The aims of this pilot study were to (a) determine whether combining activity data generated
from the Actigraph accelerometer during sedentary and light-moderate bouts with position and
physiological data from the PetPace Collar would provide useful and meaningful results in freely
moving dogs in a natural environment, and (b) examine the effects of proximity, both relative distance
(within a few meters) and RSSI signal presence, between dogs and their caretaker(s) and pulse,
respiration, and heart rate variability during sedentary bouts collectively, and on a case-by-case basis.
The results suggest that merged data generated from the two monitors will provide a beneficial tool to
help determine the effects of proximity, both relative distance (within a few meters) and RSSI signal
presence in the field of human-animal interaction research.

Whereas the Actigraph accelerometer has been validated and used in several studies in dogs,
limited data are available regarding the PetPace Collar. Other than the published activity data
comparison between the Actigraph monitor and PetPace Collar [8], the PetPace Collar pulse algorithm
has been compared to standard electrocardiogram and pulse oximetry in 33 pets (cats and dogs) at
rest (under anesthesia) [19]. The PetPace Collar has also been shown to be capable of monitoring the
general health of working dogs at rest by C. M. Otto, D.V.M., Ph.D., of the Penn Vet Working Dog
Center (written communication July 2018).

In the previous study comparing PetPace Collar and Actigraph activity data, a strong relationship
(r = 0.92) was found between the activity counts of the two monitors in 10 healthy dogs over seven
days [8]. In the current study, we found a weaker relationship between the two monitors (average
VM data from 11 dogs: sedentary bouts, r = 0.51; light-moderate bouts, r = 0.62). The difference in
results may be explained by the data analysis methods. Belda et al. compared the sum of activity
counts per 60-min periods across seven days whereas we compared the average vector magnitude per
activity bout (sedentary and light-moderate) over 10–15 days [8]. The authors determined that 90% of
potential PetPace activity data points were obtained during 60-min epochs [8]. In the same study, 76%
of potential data points were obtained for pulse and 74% for VVTI [8]. In the current study, we found
that 100% of sedentary and light-moderate bouts had corresponding activity data, 84% of sedentary
bouts had corresponding pulse and VVTI data, and 25% of light-moderate bouts had corresponding
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pulse and VVTI data. We also found that 81% of sedentary bouts had corresponding respiration data,
and 17% of light-moderate bouts had corresponding respiration data. Both studies demonstrate that
the PetPace Collar, as currently designed, is unable to accurately record pulse, respiration, and HRV
during vigorous activity. In addition, the PetPace Collar records significantly fewer physiological
measures during light-moderate activity compared to sedentary activity.

Twenty-four-hour SDNN, SDANN, and SDANN index values reported in the current study
were similar to values published from 24-h ambulatory electrocardiograph recordings in healthy
dogs [20,21]. SDNN values in healthy dogs reported in other studies, e.g., [22–24], are not comparable
to PetPace SDNN values as they were not measured during ambulation and data were collected for
5–60 min vs. 24 h.

In the current study, pulse and respiration, but not HRV, were significantly higher during
light-moderate bouts compared to sedentary bouts and during sitting and standing compared to
lying. Similar results were reported by Maros et al. who found differences in heart rate, but not HRV,
between walking and sedentary behavior and between lying vs. sitting with no difference between
sitting and standing in 14 family dogs [25]. This group also found that HRV was ~70% higher when
the dogs were separated from their owners but standing near the experimenter vs. standing by their
owner and vs. standing by the experimenter (owner absent) while being petted [25]. They also noted a
70% increase in HRV when the dogs oriented toward a toy vs. sitting. These results led the authors
to suggest that HRV could be an indicator of elevated attention, i.e., the dogs were more attentive
when the owner was absent (enhanced attention to the missing owner). Others have shown increased
HRV under experimental conditions over short periods of time when the dog was separated from
their owner [12,13,26]. Our results of higher HRV (and lower pulse and respiration) in the absence
vs. presence of the RSSI signal are in agreement with the aforementioned studies, even though the
methods were different. Whereas the other studies measured HRV over short periods of time under
experimental conditions, we measured HRV over 10–15 days under natural conditions. Zupan et al.
suggested that decreased HRV (parasympathetic deactivation) in dogs during a positive stimulus
(social reward) was associated with a more positive emotional state [27]. Enhanced attention and/or a
less positive emotional state when the caretaker was not within ~10 m (no RSSI signal) may explain
higher HRV (and lower pulse and respiration) in the absence vs. presence of the RSSI signal in the
dogs in the current study. Further studies to better understand dogs’ HRV responses in the presence
and absence of their caretakers in human-animal interaction research are warranted.

We explored relative distance (within ~2 m) during sedentary bouts as a potential predictor of
pulse, respiration, and HRV in the individual dogs. Relative distance measures the response of the
dog while they are close to their caretaker, from being side-by-side up to 2 m away. We suggest that
measuring the dog’s response to relative distance is different than measuring the dog’s response in
the absence/presence of the caretaker as discussed in the previous paragraph. The dogs that showed
increased pulse and respiration and reduced HRV when closest to their caretaker included the dogs in
whom abusive behavior in their previous homes was suspected/reported and a dog receiving daily
ear medicine. These results suggest the dogs were least content (more stressed) when side-by-side
with their caretakers, and more content (less stressed) when near (a few feet away), but not too close to
their caretakers. The two dogs described as lap dogs had the opposite response, indicating, perhaps,
that they were most content when closest to their caretakers. Two dogs had gender-specific responses
and one dog responded similarly to both her male and female caretaker. These results contradict the
theory that higher HRV is associated with enhanced attention and/or a less positive emotional state
and more closely support the theory that higher HRV is associated with lower stress, at least when
measuring relative distance to within a few meters. The apparent discrepancy in results was likely
due to differences in the proximity measure, i.e., absence/presence of caretaker vs. closeness between
0–2 m. We suggest that relative distance (closeness) between the caretaker and the dog may more
accurately reflect stress responses, whereas absence/presence of the caretaker reflects attentiveness
and/or emotional state in the dog.
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We also considered RSSI signal presence (within ~10 m) as a potential predictor of pulse,
respiration, and HRV in the individual dogs. RSSI signal presence/absence is presumably measuring
the response of the dog while the caretaker is in the home vs. away from the home. Four dogs had
higher pulse and respiration and five had lower HRV when there was an RSSI signal, in agreement
with results from the mean RSSI data (RSSI 0 vs. RSSI 1) from all 11 dogs. There was one outlier (the
dog receiving daily ear drops) who showed the opposite effects and the effects were specific to the
male caretaker. It is possible that this dog was most stressed while receiving ear medicine (HRV as
marker of stress during relative distance) yet in a more positive emotional state while the caretaker
was in the home vs. away from the home.

Multiple regression analysis showed that activity was a predictor, and hence a potential
confounding variable, for pulse (n = 9 dogs), respiration (n = 8 dogs), and heart rate variability (n =
5 dogs) during sedentary bouts in the current study. Therefore, activity should be considered when
examining physiological responses in freely moving dogs using the PetPace Collar in future studies.

Limitations of this pilot study include data collected on a small number of dogs and caretakers.
Another limitation is that the rescue group and shelters were not provided sufficient information
from the owners to best understand the environment the dog lived in before being surrendered, e.g.,
whether there was a healthy or unhealthy relationship between the dog and caretaker(s). An additional
limitation is that we were not able to distinguish whether the dogs were awake or asleep while in the
lying position. This is an important point, as Varga et al. showed higher heart rate and lower HRV
during wakefulness compared to all sleep states in 12 family dogs [26]. Although it is not proof that
the dogs in the current study were sleeping, they did spend, on average, 1.7-fold more time in the lying
position when the caretaker was within 10 m (RSSI 1) than when the caretaker was outside of that
range (RSSI 0), and pulse, respiration, and HRV were not different between RSSI 1 and RSSI 0 while
dogs were in the lying position. Strengths of this study include the collection of activity, proximity,
position, and physiology data during sedentary and light-moderate bouts over 10–15 days for 24-h
daily under natural conditions in a home environment.

Future potential applications of using the combined Actigraph Link and PetPace data are virtually
limitless and include research to better understand relationships between heart rate variability and
sleep [26], emotional states [12,27], attachment behavior [13], shelter assessment [28], animal-assisted
therapy [29,30], anxiety-related behavior problems [31], and canine aggression [32] in freely active
dogs under natural conditions.

5. Conclusions

Our results illustrate the value of combining activity and proximity data generated from the
Actigraph accelerometer during sedentary and light-moderate bouts and position and health-related
data from the PetPace Collar for monitoring freely active dogs in a natural (home) environment.
We demonstrate that the merged data were effective in establishing the effects of proximity, both
relative distance and RSSI signal presence, between dogs and their caretaker(s) and pulse, respiration,
and heart rate variability during sedentary bouts collectively and on a case-by-case basis. Further
research is necessary to determine whether and under what conditions heart rate variability can be
used in conjunction with proximity tagging as a marker of stress and/or attention and/or emotional
state in companion dogs.
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